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nre StaVted lUfhfffrfo.nsand .eJKrent Value aTuhmnnl?' ,0n
i'oii, thaLwill start you in

Thai great American Jury, --the -- people
have rendered a uuanimous Verdict tu
favor of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, tike standard, remedy for bowel
and stomach disorders, biliousness, sick
headache dizziness, constipation ana

honored. V Then she sank into a chair and
burst into tcan. This the Colonel had pre-

pared himself or; so iu his most winning
accents he implored Jaer to compose herself.
This in a few minutes the partially suc-

ceeded In doing, and immediately proceeded
to cross-examin- e him as to what he had
found out-an- d done at Aldershot; how there
was no doubt in the regiment as to young
Vomer's being the son of rich people at
Singapore; (how the Colonel himself fhad
told him sd, and how he (Colonel Putter)
had in a fit ;of indignation spoken to the
young man Ihimself. For this she mildly
upbraided him, reminding him of her re-

quest, and the Colonel deprecated her wrath
and pleaded sudden impulse. When the
story was finished she rose, and, smiling
sadly through her tears, said:

I don't know how I can sufficiently thank
you for your kindness to me, Colonel Punter.
Yon have indeed been a true friend, and I
should like above all things, if you will
allowme. to ask vour advice as to what I
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To the Editor riease inform your Accoinmodatlon Passenger

v 'Yonns ; scdundreir ejaculated the
ColoneL Then remembering that a son
must never be abused to his mother, adcWl
MI beg your pardon, Mrs. Verner, but for the
Tnoment my indignation got the better of
me. Besides, these reports are, perhaps, not
true. I do not know the affairs of the junior
members of the corps sufficiently well to be

bl to give an opinion on the subject."
j o, I.quite understand that; but do tell
me what course I had better take,''? she said,
glancing appealingly at him. "How am I, a
helpless woman, to find out whether these
dreadful reports are true or not i . And yet I
feel that I must know the truth or go mad."
""After a pausofdnring which the Colonel
was evidently lost in thought, he replied:

Mrs. Verner, I promised to do the best I
could for you, and I wilL I am going down
to Aldershot in a few days, and I shall there
see Colonel Thompson; from him I will
ascertain what reputation for wealth your
on has in the regiment. I admit I don't

much like the detective part of the business,
but I feel that it is a sacred duty to protect
a lady in your sad position." -

iO, how kind of you. Colonel Punter F'
she exclaimed. : "This is more than I had
any right to expect that you would do for
me. But, O, let me beg of you not to expose
my son if these rumors should be true, and
let me implore you not to seek an interview
with him on, the subject.. If you leant from
the Colonel, a you kindly say you will,
whether what I have heard is true or not,
and would, on yout return to town,' grant
me a few words of advice as to what course
I had better take, I should be very gratefuL"

"I shall be most happy, Mrs. Verner," said
he, briskly; "but I feel sure that you will
find that there is nothing in it after alt,
Your son, as far as I know him, i3 a charm-
ing young fellow, and quite incapable of the
frauds which these accusations impute to
him. So pray koep up your spirits, and, if
it is convenient to you, let us arrange to
meet here at this time on this day week."

The time was quite convenient to Mrs.
Verner, and, with many apologies for the
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bzen permanently cured. I shall be glad
to send two bottles of my remedy FBE
to any of your readers who have con-
sumption; if they will send me their ex-
press and post office address. Respect
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. olal Operation.

It was nearly twelvo o'clock on a brhrht
tpriag morning. Yet Colonel Euntcr was

till busily employed In his bachelor rooms
tn Piccadilly. The Coloael was fresb-romplexion- oi,

somewhat portly man, of
abort fifty years of age, with grizzled hair
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home now; but if you will allow me to ax a
future interview by note, when 1 feel less
unequal to the effort, you will add one more
to your many kindnesses."

The Colonel very readily ronsentod, and
In another moment she was gono, and with
her, so it aeemed to our gallant friend, all
light and beauty departed from tho room.
From that moment, too, though he would
hardly have confessed it to himself, he be-

gan looking forward to the day when he
should see that note upon his table.

A fortnight had elapsed since tho inter-
view above detailed, but Colonel Punter
had not yet received the expected note. He
had not given up hope, but still he was un-
doubtedly depressed, and, whether it was an
effort to throw off this dejection which had
induced him to accompany h is friend Cap-

tain Jones to tho Variety Theater, ot
whether impelled by fate, or for whatever
reason, wo will not stop to inquire, but at
any rate in that theater, and comfortably
enscOwed in tiwo stalls, sat Colonel Puntoi
and Captain Jones on this evening, some oi
the events of which aro about to be related.
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liberty she had taken in calling to ask .nis
advice, she departed. ' -

On his journey down to Aldershot the
next morning Colonel Plunter thought a
good deal about his fair visitor of the day
before and her troubles. He heaped, more-
over, many hard word s on the head of young
Verner (for, of course, he supposed him, at
any rate, partially guilty). "Selfish young
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The curtain had Just fallen on the first act,
and the house, till at that moment wrapped
in gloom, sprang suddenly into light. Then,
as if by common consent, every man, wom-
an and child in that great audience, with a
want of manners that would be permissible

wrilc:
W. N. C. Division.

Passenger Train Schedule.

Effective, Sept. 425th. 1887.

I take grnit picasurt- - in rccnii-Dr- .

Kind's New DL-covir- v (omending

toad mustache ana a vigor ox eye ana iorm,
which, although ho had, retired, gave ample

Arvldenee that he was bussed with plenty of
strength and energy, and wonld be quite
ready for hard service should "his country
Require it of hiia.v On t'lls morning he was
(correcting the. proofs of a pamphlet that
was shortly to appear, entitled Proper
formations In Saf ago! Warfare." This
pamphlet was looked forward to in military
Wrcles with a good deal of interest, for

, Cplonel Punter was a very well-know- n man,
toad was- - highly thought Of as a scientific
soldier. He had been at work on these
jjroofs for two hours, and had just made up
'his mind that it was time to walk down to
Ms club, when his servant enteral the room,
and, presenting a card, said that the lady
"would bo very much obliged if Colonel
iNinter would grant her an interview.

Certainly," said ther Colonel ; then glanc-
ing at the card he ' muttered to himself:

"?Mrs. Verner I can't remember ever to
Slave heard the name before. I wonder what

he wants. Then being a kindly and cour-
teous man, he rose from his writing desk,
gashed the proofs away, and took up the

' newspaper, so that he might not appear to
Stave' been interrupted at work. Scarcely
Ihad he completed his littlo maneuver when

he door opened and a lady, well but quietly
pressed, was shown into the room. . She was
tall and graceful, and wore a heavy veil,
which, however, on the servant's retiring,
he threw back, and, holding out her hands,

- advanced with asm to, saying:
"I am afraid, Colonel Punter, you will

3tave forgotten me.",
The Colonel wan quite equal to the orca-i- oi

and returned her greeting cordially,
racking his brains la the meantime to think

Consumption, having ust-- it for a vrrnowhere else,but which is quite conventional
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K.stern fT5 IU tnertdUn time used, when notor without oiwra glasses, to scrutinize his nipuiu liiMiini reiii'i iiimi ciiiuciv urta
otbf rwlKe sjjeclttfd.and I hayc not been nfili t d sine., i ajsoor her neighbor. For a few seconds the

Colonel had a discussion with his friend aa beg to state that I hail tried other reinc- -

WEST BOINDto whether there w.. time for a cigarette
between the acts. This was promptly de

rascalsallthe lot of them 1" said be to him-

self ; "they don't mind a straw how much
trouble they bring on their relations, if only
they can indulga- - themselves, and such a
charming woman, too !" And then he went
off into a reverie, in the midst of which he
found himself speculating as to whether a
man of his age was and irrevoca-
bly too old to marry without making him-
self look like a fool; and as the train arrived
at Aldershot he ha i just come to tho con-
clusion that thoro was a good deal to be said
on both sides.

That very cvo:iing he saw Colonol Thomp-
son, and in the course of conversation man-
aged to askhi questions about young Ver-
ner. and found out that, according to
Colonel Thompson, Verner was the son of a
rich merchant in Singapore, and that his
people had not been in England for many
years.

"Yes. thank you," said Colonel Punter.

i'i s wilhj no good result. Have hUo u.4ri
Electric Bitters aii't Dr. Kind's New L$fc
i ills, both uf which I car recommend.

Dr;. Kind's New Discovery lor Conuiip- -

cided in tho negative, and both officers,
Leave argrasping their glasses, proceeded to join in

H 5 Othe "general inspection."
tion, Co'iiiliw Htui Colds, is sold on a posiWith a calmness born of long habit, tive guarantee. '
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Colonel Punter wis sweeping the house, wheu
suddenly his arm dropped and his gaze be-

came intently fixed .oa tho occupants of a
ArriveTrial bocilc-fre-e at T. F. Kluttz & Cjr.
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box on tho right of the stage ; these consisted
of two gentlemen and a lady, and the lady
was Mrs. Verner. Oathi? point he had no
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doiibt whatever, though he looked at her
with ever-increasi- surprise, for she was' A baud (horse measure) is four inelves.
in very full evening dres., and was exton
sivcly bejeweled, Sho was, moreover, at Wonderful Cures.this moment talking and laughing loudly, EAST B UND

W. D. Hoyt Ca Wholesale and Kef"'
. .V t 1 am' B(r

not to say boisterously, with her compan-
ions, both of whom tho Colonel mentally and
unhesitatingly pronounced to be cads. At
this juncture Mrs. Verner, tuniug her head

Leaveuruggisis 01 lfomc, u.. savs: c iiie Raleigh, N.
Jas. L Taylor, Gen. Fas.l' en selling "Dr. King' New Discovrv, Oct. 21S5. tf ,Agt. I

"I thought I heard of his people in England,
but I suppose I must be mistaken," and then
he changed the subject. He happened, how-sve- r,

just before mc--3 (he was a guest of
the regiment that night), to meet Verner by
hlmselLJuidlie suddonly resolved, in spite
Df the widow's request, to say a few words
to him. Ho stepping forward and address-
ing the young man in a somewhat con-
strained voices, he s vid: IVould you mind
taking a turn with m j, m there are a few
things I shQuJdlika to speak to you about?"

l shall be mo3t h.v;y, Colonel Punter,"
said the youug man, "wondering what on
earth the old bov had to say to him.

No sooner were "they wU out of earshot

E'ectric Bitters and Buck leu's Arnica S:Wcsuddenly, caught sight of Colonel Punter
staring at her from the stalls; the moment for two cars Have never handled reme
their eyes met he bowed, and she also bowed dies that pell as well, or giv? such universal Ft fslightly and smued; then, turning to her
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usually good story. Captain Jones had ob

'where he could have Been that beautiful,
iftkl face before. It was the face of a wdman
Atout thirty-fiv-e years of age, or perhaps a
Ulttle more, with dark hair and eyes and an
Indefinable expression of mirth beneath its
sadness, indicating, as it seemed, a lightness
'Of. heart which the troubles of the world
might have dimmed but eould not obliterate.

"Observing, apparently, the Colonel s Komo-- v

"what puzzled expression, she continued,
y:

'I see that, as I oxpacted, I shall have to
Ihelp your memory. Don't you remember
ill ins Maud Mervyn, when yoa were quar-ht'nr- A

at Dover more than twenty years ago !

THiy. Colonel Punter, you had just got your
company then, and we used te dance to-eth- cr

at the Dover balls."
"Give me a moment, Mrs. Terner," he re-

eled ; "twenty years is a long time for an
. old man's memory to go back in a flrwh."

"Now, don't-den- y it," continued she,
liughing. "I soe you don't remember mo,
butlam not at all oflendel, for, indeed,
'Jiow should youl I was a slip of a girl then,

' snd you were, if you will allow me te say so.

consumption hare been entirely enrrd bserved the mutual recognition pass between
use of a few lnttlcs of Dr. King s New pnhis friend and the lady in the box, and was
covcry, jaken in connection w ith Eiecjtrkgreatly astonished
Bitters- -

j We guarantee them ulas"Why, Colonel," he said, "do you know
her I Youdoa't mean to say that you have Sold by Kluttz & Co,
had to go to tho Hebrews, liico younger Murphy Branch.
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"Yes, I know her. But what on earth do

you mean by asking whether Pve been going
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; tion, under tho circumstances." HUMPHREYS'!

than the Colonel turned short oa his com-
panion, and said sternly: "I saw your
mother in town ye;terday,"and then paused
to watch the crushing effect or his words.
But no crushing effeet was visible; on the
contrary, Verner answered in accents of
mild surprise : '.hi"You mu"4t be thinking of somi v one else,
sir; my mother is at Singapore."

-- "No, I am not thinking of anybody else,"
said the Colonel, still more sternly; and
then added : "So you are going to brazen it
out. are you J"'

"Brazen what Out iV said tho young man,
apparently thoroughly puzzled.

"You know very wall," said tho Colonel ;

"and if you dou't, you s on will" Then he
turned on his heel and walkeXoiT.

Young Verner stood fora moment look-
ing after him ; then walked away, laughing
heartily.

At mess that night he wa? hoard to say
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"I don't know what you are talking about.
Who do you think that l:idy is, thonl"

"I don't think at all, ColoneL I know that
she's Mrs. Hart Moss, the female representa-
tive of one of tho biggest money-lendin- g

firms in town; and they tell mo she's a very
good hand at the business."

Colonel Punter made no reply, but became
plunged in a deep and apparently distressing
reverie, for he clenched his fist and almost
ground his teeth, until ho attracted the
attention of Captain Jones, who had, in the
meantime, been nodding recognitions to
some people of his acquaintance.

mia of somewhere about thirty. I, no
doubt, was an Infinitely insignificant person
Ho you thou, as, on tho other hand, you wore-i- b

very important person to mo. But, you see,
J am obliged to plead our old acquaintance,
Colonel Punter, as it is my only excuse for
lh' liberty I have taken- - in calling on you."

"Excuse of any kind is quite unnece-
ssary' said the Colon A, with a'slight bow
Hind smile.

"It is rery kind of you to say so," she re-5lle- d;

"and when you have heard my sod
wtoryl think you will give me the ad vice

; "which I have como to ask of you." r,;ifitls a subject on which I am at all
qtialifiod to speak," said he, '! shall be most
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to a brother oifieer: "You know old Pun-
ter, who's here to-nig-ht i"

"Yes, replied the other, "I know him
pretty welL . "What about him!"

"He was in India a good deal, wasn't he?"
"Yes. Well!"
"Did he ever get a touch of the sun?"

homeopathic! t T a t Tl mar b (naiMt n fllo Ooo.

I CllvJ r !L XdS T. bowel 1 Co-- s Kewapaiwr
"Why, Colonel," said ho. "what's the

matter? Thq sight of that Mrs. Moss seems
to have disarrccd with you awfully. Whom

m 1 o f
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did you mistake her for?"
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Rhruinatiem. Rhoumatie Pains...rer and Ague. Chill. Malaria
Piles. Blind or Bleedinr
t'ntarrh. influenza, (.'old in the Head

"It has disagreed with me," said the
Colonel, grinily. "but I see it ull now. What
you say, Jones, is quite true ; she is a very
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17good hand at her business." Then sud
Wkl , l IVu-- t. ' a t ' V. -denly his countenance brightened some 24 t.rHeral ixrMiuy.rnrsicai waaaaesswhat, and ho added : 27 KMney IHsrase
2Hl'rvoaa labilityCome and have something at the chib I riaarv Wraknrsa. Wettinr Bed.30

c ft te 1 f Krvrtl'd are those who
ill ll If L I read this and then act; they
will find honorab'c employment that will
not take them from their homeland fam-

ilies. The profits are larpe and sure for
every industrious person, many have
made, and are now making several hun-

dred dollars a month. It is easy for any
one to make $5 and upwards per day,
who is willirg to work. Either sex,
young or old; capital not needed; we
start you. Everything new. No special
abi'ify required: you, reader, catlo it as

fter the play, and, if you will swear IMeeatw of the Heart. Palpitation

"Dare say he did; most people do out
there."

"Well, if ho did, it has affected his brain-p- oor

old boy !"
"What on earth do you mean?"
"Why," I mean that the gallant Colonel

may have his lucid intervals, but when he
met me, just before moss, he was as mad as
a hatter."

"How mad?"
"Well ho told me that he --had met my

mother yesterday in London."
"She's at Singapore, isn't she ?"

' "Yes, and has been for the last twenty
years, and so I told him."

"What did he say to that ?"

32
ecrecy, I will tell you the whole story." SPECIF MPSl

Sold by Droariata, or asnt postpaid on rsooipt of
And ho did tell Captain Jones every de-

tail, finishing the narrative with these lacrakMat. S.Uwords : "So you see she made a regular
3:6ui. !

'happy. .

"I think it is doddeJly your subject,
' CJolonol Punter," she replied, "for it is about

say son, who is in the army, that I wish to
siak your advice."

"Your son in the army!" oxclaimed the
' 'Colonel, with an inflexion of. voice that was

decidedly complimentary to the
ness of her appearances May I ask his rcgi-toieiit- l"

Tiro Sixtieth Lancers."
ne Sixtieth Lancers!" repeated the

ColoneL "Why, Mrs. VeYncr, I know your
sjon. His commanding officer is an old

'r "friend of mine, and I have a slight oequaint-nr-e

with the whole regiment." .

"This is very singular and very lucky,"
aid she. "As you know my poor boy's
egimont, I think you will be better able to

Understand aid advise, os the troubles and
i difllcultics I afn in regardlug him. Will you

lot me tell you myad' story from the begin-tain- g,

jr shall I bo boring you?"
"O, pray, don't think so for a moment,

- 3Hrs. Vorncr," said the Colonel; and he
would have liked to add: "Nothing you
could sy would bore mo," but felt it would
Ibe Unsuitable to tho occasion.

""Well," sbe continued with a sigh, "mv

catspaw of me, in order to find out if Verner
was worth powder and shot. I suppose, as
his people live abroad, she found difficulties well as any one. v rue io us a, umx ivi

full particulars, which we mail iree.in tho ordinary methods of procedure,"
NORTH CAROLIWA SuPERIOR ColiRT

ROWAN COUNTY )
-

! i Address Stinson & Co., Portland, JVlaine."I expect that you'ro about right, ColoneL
By Jove ! she's a clever woman !" Jcnniej I?. RatfFay, who )

"I wonder she had the audacity, though," sues by her. next friend, sisaid our gallant friend, his anger boiling up Kate (?. t oster. Notice. I

"He said he saw I was going to brazen it
out. I said, 'Brazen out what?' and ho re-
torted, with a scowL that would have fright-
ened" an elephant, that I knew very well
Then he turned and walked off. I could not
help laughing at the poor old fellow at the
time, he was so desperately serious about .

Howovor, tho sun may do the same for
me some day, and I really pity him, for he's
a very good chap when he's all right."

"O, a capital fellow," replied the other,

If 'out of sorts' with headache, stooaca
disorder, torpid liver, pain In back or side, con-

stipation, etc , neglect mjy ; be latoJ. one dost
ofStronif's fcuaatiT Pills will glve raliet
Afew doses reatere to uew health and vigor

again for a momont. "Why, I might make Against J

E. B. Ramsay. J
the wiole matter public."

"She knew you wouldn't, though."
j "And she's quite right," said the Colonel, Actionifor divorce:

Tor I won't. Coruhill Magazine. The idefendant above named will take
notice that an action entitled as aboveand ean tell a vry good story. It's really Of Small Consequence,very sod. I suppose it must have been a has been commenced in the Superior
Court jof Howan county for divorcelandA Chicago belle was riding in a Bos Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon-

tal of every variety and capacity.
separation "Mensa et Thoro," and the-sai-ton horse car the other day when ho
deienda it will further take notice Sthatsuddenly stooped over and began

searching lor something she hail evi he is required to appear at the next Term
of the (Superior Court of said county io be !imi FlUMElRTIC4L PISTON. ) mdently dropped in tho straw at her feet. W V;

touch of the sun, though I never heard cf.
hls being odd before."

'He seems all right now, any way," said
Verner, looking up the tablo where Colonel
Punter was sitting. .

, "O, yes, he's all ri-- ht now. I'll tell you '

what, Verner; I have an explanation. The
old boy came down from town by a midday
train, and I daro sav missed hi lunch, andt . . . .

held at the Court Iioue in Salisburv, onA half dozen of the polite gen the 9th Sloiiday after the 1st Monday of Regular KoricontMarcli, 188X, in North Carolina, andtlemcn, for whom Boston is proverbial,
sprang to the pretty girl's assistance. answer or demur to the complaint ill said

'Ah, have you lost something?" they action; or tne fiaiutitr will ailv to the

tnarriod life was a short and not a happy
, jpne. My husband's health Was always bad,

:and for this reason we had tor reside abroad.9 "Wlicn we had been married two years myl
husband died and left me alono in the world
"with an infant boy." She pans d and
iSCcmcd lost for a moment in sad memories,
"While the Colonel glanced sympathetically at
!hcr,- - but thought well to say nothing.

Well,n she continued,-"durin- g the last
. - itwcnty years I have lived almost entirely' sibroad, but I sent my son to be educated at- Xtoo, and about two years ago he obtained

eommisslon in the Sixt loth Lancers. Words
ean not tell what a comfort and joy my son
3ias been to me during my lonely widow--;
"hood I have boon so proud of all his school

j triumphs, I have always Veen his confidante
':' I ivhcn he got into trouble You see. Colonel

lnntr, .l am sadly constrained to use the
. fats tense, fori am grieved to say that sine
y 'hit entered the army his manner to me has

X (gradually changed, until now, when I do see
&im, which is not often, he who used to be

asked in chorus, as six pair of hands Court for the relief demanded in! said
complaint, J. M. IIOKA1I. Clerkbegan shaking up the straw.
22:6t Superior Court. Rowan eoim'tv."It is of no consequence," said the
Lee S. Overman, Attorney. jChicago girl, smiling sweetly. "Don't

go to any trouble about it; I've got a
whole box more at home. It was only

wuui, you wois. jot a maaman was pmy a
fellow very much in want of his dinner."
And the two young men laughingly changed
the subject.

A few days after this the Colonel was
back in town, and found himself dreading
considerably the coming interview with the
widow. Ho would have to confirm her
worst fears, he was afraid; also, that there
would be a fcene. and he did not like the
idea of it at all. He felt, moreover, that he
must appear in the light of a bearer of bad
nqws a melancholy character which he did

Aflministrator's Notice. 1my gum 1 dropped." -

Six polite gentlemen resumed their Haying Qualified as Administrator unnnscats in silence. Detroit Free Press. tSt--
-

the estate of Thomas L. White, all per

L j

a W a sons having claims against said estate areAll frankness and love is all coldness anc t not by any means wish to assume in Mr An xpsuanu man nas a queer
craze that of collecting axes. He

Virtiir--

nereny notUicd to present them to me
for payment bforn thTeserre-- nd II this goes on it will break my i Verncr's eyes. "However," thought he, "1

March 1889. or this uotiee will h 'rlfQihas ninety-tw- o different kinds, and yet
his wife complain of a scarcity of

mrt." nere sae lainy gave way and cov- - snau at any rate have an opiwrtunity after-re-d

ker. face with her hands. Colone ward oi playinglbo port of comforter and in bar of their recovery. j
kindling-woo- d. jiarcn n, 188. W. A. BARBER.

Iee $. Overman. Adminixtrntor
rri. . l . . . . Atoncy. 21:Ct. , jau ufcuai treatment oi catarr.i is

very unsatisiactory. as thousands 1

adviser." And tlM refiet?tion seemed to
cause him a Rood deal of satisfaction. It will
be seen, therefore, 1 hat the Colonel had been
somewhat taken (to ue the word which he
employed in confessing it to himself), or
smitten with Mrs. Verner orr the one oc-
casion on which he-ha- d seen her, and during
the few days that intervened between his
return to town and the day on which they
had appointed to have their secondI ".is

despairing patients can testify . On AUoistratar's
.iia iiuiiim iruiunuy mcuicai .v r

says: "Proper local treatment is pos-- 1 , J1fl"ng qualified as Administrator upon- -estate. ; 5fivo,,r e "o or Jacob N. K-ttlo- ,tihe found lumseii v wvw.j w uui j t in- -consxanuy retrardinir that ouwew, uiany, . .;r , . son navlni: claims acainst th 5

eon nean was always much per-'tarbe- d

at the sight ef a woman's tears. So
he kept murmuring in his most soothing ao-cen- t:

j... , ,: l, j
- Pr7, madam, pray, calm yourself. I am
ure I will do all I can to help you." L

In a lfew jninutcs she recovered herself
toad said: ---

.,-

Tou must excuse my breaking down. I
3mow it always rexes a man to see a woman's
iteara. But I will promise not to do so again,
and I dare say you are wondering what y6u
cn do to help me in this matter. . Well, the
fact is, I want to know the worst. , J have
lieard rumors about my son which make me

hudder whenever I think of them. I hear
. "that he has given himself out in the regi-
ment as the son of rich people who live
wbroad, and that he is living in ntostextrava-pa- nt

style, whereas it is, in truths with con-ideib- le

difficulty that his moderate allox-nc- c

is regularly jsiid." - . v , -

future date wiwi me xmxea ieeiings which 11 " v iciucuics iu general i ut..w. " ... . ';toiaicv lit I I IIV lllll W YiatA. a. ASTa v h . use byj physician saflbrd but temporary w..Uvu v jjicwut mem touo ur pnxment on or beforA mu
day bf ifarch, 1889, or this noti l--
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plead nrbar of their recovery. And all

beueht. 'A cure certainly c.innot be
expected from snuffs, powders, douch-
es and washes' Ely's Cream Balm
is a remedy which combines the im-poita- nt

requisites of --quick action,
specific curative power with perfect
safety? and jleas ntjiessto th3 patient.

-- " w iu estate are requested to make immediate tthm,t

nave oeen aescnoeu above.
- The appointed day and hour found Jbolonei
Pnnter seated in his room trying to read the
paper, but in reality waiting a little nerv-ousl-y

for Mrs. Verner. She did hot keep
him long. On entering the room she looked
keenly at the Colonel, and, advancing Quick-
ly, said in rapid, anxious accents i .

"CI, Colonel Punter, don't keep mo In sus-JJens-ej

U it trnerr;jrh5en seeing hb blank

i uic Nunc. WIIjSmJX TKnTT
Maith 8th, 1888. AdministratoV. !
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